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Exercise: 3D Computer Vision

- Exercises: 1 hour per week
- SWS: 2V+1Ü
- Credit points: 4 LP
- Language: English
Exercise: 3D Computer Vision

- Homework assignments, consisting of
  - theoretical part (questions) and
  - practical part (Matlab implementation)
  to be solved and handed in in groups of max. 3 students (by email)
- Accompanying supervised exercise sessions: two hours every two weeks (discussion of last exercise, presentation/preparation of current exercise)
- Room: PC-32/411 → SCI account required!
- Time: Monday, 17:00 to 19:00
- Exam: Oral exam
- In order to qualify for the oral exam, a minimum average score of 60% in the exercises is required.
- Send your solutions to Tobias.Noell@dfki.de AND Johannes.Koehler@dfki.de
Contact

Prof. Didier Stricker

Tobias Nöll: Tobias.Noell@dfki.de
Johannes Köhler: Johannes.Koehler@dfki.de
Dr. Gabriele Bleser: Gabriele.Bleser@dfki.de

http://ags.cs.uni-kl.de/teaching/